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The Contractor in making his guarantee will base it upon the constant load basis when the engine Is delivering its full rated power, but he will also state what economy can be obtained from his engine when working on a variable load such as electric railroad work.
In case it is found impracticable by the Engineer who conducts the test on the engines, to determine accurately the delivered power, it will be taken as 8 per cent less than the indicated horse power of the engines as shown by indicator diagrams, on Tandem engines, and i1 per cent on cross compound engines,
The Contractor should submit detail specifica- Specifics tions with  each  proposition which shall state the class of material and workmanship tnat will enter into the construction of the engine which he proposes to furnish under these specifications.
The Contractor shall furnish to the Consulting Drawing. Engineer of the Purchaser complete set of blue prints within two weeks from the date of the awarding of the contract, of each engine, giving1 all necessary information regarding the engines, to enable him to properly lay out the foundations for same.
All the machinery purchased under these spec-  *«wp«cti<m. ifietUions  will  be   subject   to   the   inspection   and approval of the Purchaser.
The above machinery will be paid for as fol-  ^»v">«««-lows:
One quarter cash on arrival of the machinery at the power house side track at New Orleans; one quarter cash on the successful starting of the engines, uncl the balance within 60 days from said date, provided the requirements have been fulfilled and they have been accepted by the Purchaser.
All engines furnished under these specifications rJ"c\rK^ Com' shall be erected in complete working order on foundations furnished by the Purchaser, on or before the first day of July, x%^, and it is understood that a forfeiture of $25 per (lay as liquidated damages shall be deducted from the contract price for each and every day after said date that the engines are unable to operate successfully, it hein^ understood that the Contractor is not to be delayed in erecting or starting the engines by the Purch i.ser.
B. j. A.

